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Die-cast Aluminium Alloys for Structural
Components of Vehicles with Electric Drive
Release agents and plunger lubricants for die casting process
Choosing the Right Vacuum Impregnation Program
In 60 seconds from the casting machine to the cleaned chassis part

EDITORIAL

Dear readers,
like the cover picture of the new edition of our C.O.M. reveals, the content of this booklet deals with die-casting in
the broadest sense.
In this issue you can expect articles on the development
of aluminum die-casting alloys and possibilities for saving
or optimizing operating materials in die-casting. The correct impregnation process using recycled impregnation
agents is explained and it is also shown how chassis
parts can be cleaned in a truly short time with the help of
a robot cell.
The requirements for die-cast alloys for vehicles with
electric drive are more diverse than for previous vehicles
and their structural components. In addition to the ever-increasing complex structure with the lowest possible mass
and years of stability for lightweight automotive construction, there are also requirements such as thermal conductivity and electrical conductivity. A number of modern
alloys with the best properties are presented.
The combination of suitable release agents, piston lubricants and other auxiliary materials for the Al- / Mg- and
Zn die-casting process not only enable various savings
potentials with optimized use of the operating materials,
but also qualitatively improved cast parts. There is no
doubt that minimal / small quantity or micro spraying has
the potential to revolutionize die-casting technology in the
years to come.
Choosing the right impregnation process and the right impregnation agent is crucial for purchasing impregnation
systems. These, in conjunction with recyclable impregnation agents, change the impregnation process by reducing costs, increasing quality and improving efficiency.
Flexibility of production systems is more important than
ever, especially in times of unclear quantity forecasts.

This requirement is met by modular system concepts with
robot cells. It is thus possible for foundries to make the
necessary investments in line with the respective quantity
phase.
I wish you lots of new knowledge while reading and look
forward to your opinion and suggestions for the next issues of Casting Online Magazine.
Dr.mont. Stephan Hasse
Foundry Technologies & Engineering GmbH
Publisher of www.giessereilexikon.com

Our cover picture
Structural components have clearly gained in importance in the automotive industry in recent years,
with a trend towards ever larger parts. The last two years have also seen a tendency towards 5G
parts being produced in the die-casting process, same for large battery housings for electric vehicles. These are clear opportunities for the die-casting industry, all of them with high volume potential.
The image shows the new “Carat 560” from Bühler AG with looking forces of 56.000 kN and possible shot weights of 105 kg aluminum.
Source: Bühler AG
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DIE-CAST ALUMINIUM ALLOYS

Die-cast Aluminium Alloys

for Structural Components of Vehicles with Electric Drive
Ralf Klos
The requirements for die-cast alloys in EV vehicles are more diverse than with previous vehicles and
their structural components. In addition to the ever-increasing complex structure with the lowest possible
mass and long-time stability for lightweight automotive construction, there are also requirements such as
thermal conductivity, and possibly also electrical conductivity.
A battery box must also offer a high level of mechanical breakdown protection and be hermetically sealed
after a vehicle crash, which means that high local deformability and dimensional stability are required over
the entire operating temperature range.

Silafont®-36, AlSi10MnMg was developed by Rheinfelden Alloys in 1994 for the first structural cast elements
suitable for series production. Just as with sand and chill
castings made of AlSi7Mg0,3 for the construction of electricity works, the silicon content of the die-casting alloy Silafont®-36 is modified in its crystallization form by strontium, known as refinement.
This doubles the elongation in these crash-stressed components, and also increases the conductivity by 10% to 23
MS/m. Even higher conductivity values can be achieved
through a heat treatment to be carried out on the component. Ideally, this should be an overaging after solution
heat treatment (designation T7), but in practice mainly a
single-stage aging process (designation T5) is carried out
on the die-cast part.

“This doubles the elongation in crash-stressed
components, and also increases the conductivity
by 10%”

With Silafont®-33, AlSi7MnMg, a variant with reduced
silicon content is also on the market, with theoretical advantages for conductivity and elongation, but also with
disadvantages in the castability of complex shapes. Therefore, Silafont®-36 can preferably be used for structural castings because of its wide variation in mechanical
strength due to different magnesium contents and the
corresponding heat treatment applied (Fig.1).

Fig. 1: Yield strength and elongation of Silafont®-36 in various heat treatment states and magnesium
contents; Source: : Rheinfelden Alloys GmbH & Co.KG
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With Castasil®-21, AlSi9Sr, Rheinfelden Alloys has achieved an optimization of the thermal conductivity of the excellently castable AlSi alloys. Metallurgical processes give
this die-casting alloy a high level of cleanliness in terms
of undesired alloying elements and thus the highest level
of conductivity.
Long-term stability is achieved with Castasil®-21 for heat
exchangers, cooling housings or cooling plates for microchips and power electronics due the absence of any solidsolution formation element such as magnesium, copper,
or zinc. The high dimensional stability of the partially very
flat components can only be achieved with a low, technologically irrelevant contents; neither aging nor dimensional changes, apart from the typical expansion coefficient
of 0,000022 per °C for AlSi alloys.

Fig. 2: Increase of conductivity of Castasil®-21 due stressrelieving annealing T5; Source: Rheinfelden Alloys GmbH &
Co.KG

“Long-term stability is achieved due the absence
of any solid-solution formation elements such as
magnesium, copper, or zinc.”

All die-cast components have a strained crystal structure
due to the rapid solidification, so that a stress-relieving
annealing (designation T5) is necessary to increase the
conductivity. With Castasil®-21 an outstanding value for
AlSi alloys of 28 MS/m are achieved (Fig. 2).
Structural castings even over 1,50 m in size are rather limited by the HPDC machine size. In terms of application,
the Castasil®-37, AlSi9MnMoZr offers many advantages,
such as application in the as-cast state even with high
deformability and stable mechanical properties, and thus
dimensionally stable production in series, due to only a
few possible alloy changes during casting process.
Castasil®-37 is a low-iron die-casting alloy which, thanks
to the manganese, molybdenum, and strontium content,
becomes a very easy-to-cast alloy suitable for large-scale
production. The strength-increasing alloy elements molybdenum and zircon are evenly present in the structure
and result in an average yield strength of over 120 MPa
even in the as-cast state. On the other hand, these alloy
elements reduce the achievable conductivity considerably.
Even if this alloy contains strontium, this primarily serves
to increase the elongation that can be achieved. This exceptionally fine AlSi eutectic also leads to a high dynamic
load capacity of such castings (Fig. 3).

Fig. 3: Wöhler’s curve for Castasil-37, AlSi9MnMoZr (as-cast
state), Source: Rheinfelden Alloys GmbH & Co.KG

“The strength-increasing alloy elements
molybdenum and zircon are evenly present in the
structure.”
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Casting alloys based on aluminium-silicon make use of
the low processing temperature and the special solidification behaviour of silicon, which increases in volume. The
mixed crystal phases of silicon are disadvantageous in
terms of electrical conductivity and dynamic load capacity.
As a metal, silicon is a semiconductor and as a phase
in the eutectic it does not combine in a metallic manner
with the surrounding aluminium. With this in mind, Rheinfelden Alloys developed the Castaduct® alloy family, with
the base alloy AlFe2 and magnesium as main alloying
element. These eutectic alloys achieve exceptional properties for use in electric vehicles due the lack of AlSi
mixed-crystals.
Thin-walled and large-area castings, for example for battery trays, can be die-cast very well in the Castaduct®-42,
AlMg4Fe2. The corrosion resistance, which is one step
better, even allows the use of uncoated components in
the substructure of the automobile. Among the die-cast
alloys discussed here, Castaduct®-42 with its extremely
fine eutectic structure has the highest dynamic strengths;
around 5-10 MPa higher than even Castasil®-37. Although the coefficient of expansion is 0,000024 per °C, no
solid solution forms when heated, which would lead to a
hysteresis in the dimensions.
An economically interesting argument for this group of alloys is the extraordinarily high iron content in aluminum;
at high processing temperatures, unalloyed aluminium
dissolves iron from the steel die casting mold into its alloy
and thus leads to partial mold wear (Fig. 4). Fig. 5 shows
the test facility on Austrian Foundry Research Institute
ÖGI. This behaviour is reduced to half with the iron-alloyed Castaduct®-42 and other similar alloys.

The mechanical properties in the as-cast state of a Castaduct®-42, AlMg4Fe2 are defined by the Mg content and
with 4% Mg are already in the middle of today‘s requirements for structural components (Table 1). Remarkable is
the high elongation up to 20% that can be achieved even
in the as-cast state, if the workmanship is good. Additional
alloy additives enable strengthening up to 180 MPa yield
strength.
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Fig. 4: Dissolving of 60 g heavy die-steel pins in the melt in
hours; Source: Rheinfelden Alloys GmbH & Co.KG
Blue line - AlMg4Fe2 (Castaduct®-42)
Red line - AlSi10MnMg (Silafont®-36)

For reasons of weight and economy, the rotors in electric
motors are also produced in Al 99,7 rotors with cast aluminium bars and short-circuit rings. With increasing centrifugal forces, the low strength of pure aluminium limits its
application. Alloy-related optimizations have been worked
out here, but only the stronger casting alloy Castasil®-21
described above enables an expansion of the construction design. With large volume accumulations (called modulus), such as cast-on ribs on the short-circuit ring for
increased ventilation, this AlSi die-cast alloy with its low
volume deficit can be used to advantage.

Fig. 5: Test facility on Austrian Foundry Research Institute ÖGI;
Source: Rheinfelden Alloys GmbH & Co.KG
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Table 1: Castaduct®-42 alloy, mechanical properties in the
as-cast state with a wall thickness of 2 and 3 mm; Source:
Rheinfelden Alloys GmbH & Co.KG

Author:
Dipl.-Ing. Ralf Klos
Owner
Engineering office for Aluminum
casting Application
klos@klos-aluminiumgusstechnik.de

About Engineering Office Klos
The engineering office Klos provides advice on issues relating to the use of cast aluminum alloys, the appropriate choice
of alloys and their optimization for all processing methods. Training for this or support for implementation in practice is
offered with the expertise of many years of activity as customer advisor at the company Rheinfelden Alloys.

RELEASE AGENTS AND PLUNGER LUBRICANTS

Release agents and plunger lubricants for die casting
process
Barbara Bastian

Tribo-Chemie GmbH has been successfully distributing release agents, plunger lubricants, pastes and
other auxiliary materials in Germany, Europe, and the world for decades. The combination of suitable die
casting release agents, plunger lubricants and other auxiliaries for Al/Mg and Zn high pressure die casting
not only enable various savings potentials by optimized application of the operating materials, but also
qualitatively improved castings.

“The right choice of plunger lubricant and other
auxiliaries can positively influence casting quality
and permanently reduce costs”.

Fine-particle release agent emulsions without wax content
from the product portfolio of Tribo-Chemie GmbH provide
die casters with a high degree of flexibility during the casting
process, as these emulsions can be used conventionally, in
reduced quantities and even in micro-quantities. The right
choice of plunger lubricant and other auxiliaries can positively
influence casting quality and permanently reduce costs.
Release Agents
The wax-free release agent series Isolat® TT 77 and Isolat® Enviro 1011 are well established in the market for
years and are known for their unproblematic application.
Deposits in spray systems, spray heads and on die casting moulds are not an issue.
The caster is urged to take a close look at his processes
in order to achieve the ideal and precise spray application. The increasingly sophisticated die cast parts with high
demands on surfaces, accuracy, and the downstream
processes (from painting and welding to a wide variety
of joining techniques) require precision-fit die casting processes.
The advantage of these wax-free, water-miscible Isolat®
release agent series (Fig. 1) from Tribo-Chemie is that
these fine-particle emulsions can be sprayed highly diluted with water, slightly pre-diluted or even pure.
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Fig. 1: Water-miscible Isolat® release agent (Source: Tribo Chemie)

The more concentrated the release is to be applied, the
more finely composed the release emulsion must be
in order to ensure smooth application by means of fine
misting nozzles. This optimized application can be laid
out for the production of a casting in a minimum/low-volume or micro-spray process.
Minimal/reduced quantity or micro-spraying undoubtedly has the potential to revolutionize the die casting technology in the coming years. In this application technique,
release agent emulsions pure or in low dilution ratios or
water-free release oils, are finely atomized and sprayed
on the die surfaces in minute quantities.
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“Micro-spraying undoubtedly has the potential
to revolutionize the die casting technology in the
coming years”.
By eliminating the external cooling, the thermal alternating
stress on the mould surface is significantly reduced, which
can counteract premature aging of the tool steel. A number of advantages can result from a complete changeover
to this technology: Shortening of cycle times, extension
of mould lifetime, minimization of wastewater, and others.
However, such a changeover is associated with considerable investment, e.g., special spraying technology, special mould design for minimum/reduced quantity/microspraying, high-performance cooling/heating systems, so
that the desired temperature balance of the mould can
also be ensured. A possible reduction in cycle time inevitably requires an adaptation of the peripheral equipment,
such as e.g., part-removal robots.

In the meantime, a quite pragmatic approach has been
adopted in the industry: With the help of the flexibly usable die casting release agents, spray applications are
optimized and reduced as best as possible, and when
designing new moulds, they are designed from the very
beginning to be suitable for minimal-/micro spraying.
To simplify the micro-/minimal quantity spray application
for the foundrymen, ready-for-use products are offered,
such as the water-based Isolat® MMS series or a highly
effective release oil, Isolat® UP 100, which can also be
applied at die temperatures above the Leidenfrost phenomenon (Fig. 2).

This kind of complex alteration of an existing production
process involves an increased investment risk, especially
for small and medium-sized foundries. To achieve the desired economic advantage, the rule of thumb is to reduce
the cycle time by at least 10% while significantly extending the mould lifetime.
Fig. 2: Semi-synthetic liquid with an extremely powerful release

Fig. 3: Available grain sizes Isolat® 80 G
(Source: Tribo Chemie GmbH)
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Plunger/Piston Lubricants
Often the plunger lubricant is only discussed when the
casting shows quality defects. Tribo-Chemie offers a wide
range of different plunger lubricants.
The dry lubricants Isolat® 80 G and the commercially interesting type Isolat® 70 G are worldwide known beads
(pellets) with a high graphite content which, after the rapid
melting of the carrier material, builds up an excellent lubricating film by capillary action for the protection of plunger
and shoot sleeve (Fig. 3).
The graphite know-how acquired over many decades has
been incorporated into the product design of not only the
„beads“, but also the oil-based piston lubricants. The graphite content is stably dispersed and does not settle out
over months.
The graphite-containing plunger oil Isolat® KS 955 is ideally suitable for spraying, which ensures a precise, clean,
and quantity-reduced application.

“The graphite content is stably dispersed and
does not settle out over months”.
In addition to graphite-containing plunger lubricating oils,
Tribo-Chemie‘s product portfolio naturally also includes
graphite-free plunger lubricants that can be sprayed,
pressed, dripped or even applied by brush.
Fig. 4: Start-up pastes, known as silver paste Isolat® TM 201
(Source Tribo Chemie GmbH)

Auxiliary Materials
Start-up pastes, known as silver paste (Isolat® TM 201,
Fig. 4) or anti-soldering grease (Isolat® Trewa SF), are
part of the standard range, but modern users are increasingly impressed by the start-up oil Isolat® UP 78, which
can be applied manually or automatically and thus in a
controlled manner by means of a spraying device and
which clearly exceeds the reach of a brush, but above
all reduces the start-up parts. Attention should also be
paid to the innovative, temperature-resistant coatings and
other special products that are used not only to protect
runners, ladles, crucibles or furnaces. Particularly noteworthy are a water-based, sprayable coating called Isolat® Coate Hydro (Fig. 5) and an oil-based coating called
Isolat® Coate S-8.
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Fig. 5: Sprayable coating called Isolat® Coate Hydro
(Source Tribo Chemie GmbH)
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Video competitor beads

Video Isolat 80 G

The videos show the structure of the lubricating film with Isolat® 80 G (below) and with a plunger lubricant from a competitor (above),
Source: Tribo Chemie GmbH
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Bild: Release Agents Wordcloud

About Tribo-Chemie GmbH:
As a manufacturer of release agents, plunger lubricants and auxiliary materials for die casting of Al, Mg
and Zn as well as lubricants for the forging industry,
our goal is to place the right product with the customer. We advise and support the customer in such a
way that the use of a Tribo-Chemie product gives them
not only an economic but also a technological advantage.

Author:
Barbara Bastian
CEO Tribo Chemie GmbH
info@tribo-chemie.de
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Increasingly complex die castings require not only
technically accompanied trials at the customer, but
often customer-specific solutions. Based on the manufacturing equipment developed over many years
and a dynamic formulation know-how, challenges are
mastered together.
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Mastering
new challenges
together.
We go with you every demanding trail.
We are prepared for everything and for every situation
we have the perfect solution.
ISOLAT ® release agents for lightweight casting solutions.

Tribo-Chemie GmbH | Gutenbergstr. 4 | D-97762 Hammelburg

+49 9732 7838-0
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www.tribo-chemie.de

CHOOSING THE RIGHT VACUUM IMPREGNATION PROGRAM

Case Study:

Choosing the Right Vacuum Impregnation Program
Andrew Marin
In 2008, a North American motorcycle OEM decided to insource their vacuum impregnation requirements
to reduce manufacturing costs. The OEM considered multiple sealant and equipment technologies. The
company was sold on equipment that claimed to eliminate wastewater discharge, seal castings at a better
rate, and would require minimal adjustments, maintenance, and repair. The equipment selected used a
recycling sealant.

The Challenge
Over time, the manufacturer discovered what they were
sold was different from reality. They found that the recyclable sealant’s chemistry changed over time, and so did
the recovery results. The nature of recyclable sealant required it to be mixed with water in the impregnation process. While the sealant (impregnating agent) was pure at
first, it lost its properties once in contact with water, and
never returned to its original formulation.
Fig. 1: Excess sealant chemicals carried into the wash and cure
modules increased part contamination. Source: Godfrey & Wing

“Excess chemicals carried into the wash and cure
modules increased part contamination and
damaged the system”

Also, a wash water conditioner was required to maintain
the sealant effectiveness. But this additive had to be added daily, and at an exact ratio to be effective. If the ratio
was not correct, then the sealant became unstable. The
manufacturer found that excess chemicals carried into
the wash and cure modules increased part contamination
and damaged the system (Fig. 1).
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The system proved to be remarkably expensive. The manufacturer booked over a $1,000,000 of expenses due to
scrap parts, repairs, maintenance, labor, sealant consumables, and sealant support chemistry. The cost of managing the system exceeded the cost to outsource the
impregnation process.
The realization set in that its vacuum impregnation process strategy needed to change, and they had an opportunity to do so at the start of a new crankcase program.
The company designed a new, lighter crankcase that required 100% of the parts to be sealed. Based on prior
experience and data, the company determined that three
main challenges needed to be overcome when selecting
a new impregnation system.

Casting Online Magazine 2021 | 02

1. Maintenance Cost-The old system consumed components at a remarkable rate. The manufacturer needed an
easier system to operate with less maintenance.
2. Sealant Management-The recyclable sealant required
excessive testing and maintenance. The manufacturer
needed a sealant that maintained its original formulation
that does not require daily maintenance by multiple departments.
3. Poor Recovery-The system had a fall out of approximately 14% of the castings. Any parts that were not recovered were scrapped. The cost of the scrapped castings totaled approximately $967,000. The manufacturer needed
to recover more castings.

Fig. 2: Godfrey & Wing recommended its Continuous Flow
Impregnation (CFi) system to solves the manufacturer‘s
challenges. Source: Godfrey & Wing

The Solution
Godfrey & Wing recommended its Continuous Flow Impregnation (CFi) system Dry Vacuum & Pressure (DVP)
process and 95-1000AA recoverable sealant.
The CFi uses Godfrey & Wing’s Dry Vacuum and Pressure (DVP) impregnation process, which incorporates a
fast, deep vacuum to evacuate the air from the porosity.
After moving sealant (impregnating agent) into the chamber, high pressure forces the sealant deep into the casting
(Fig. 2).

“The unused sealant is returned to the sealant
reservoir for future cycles”

The 95-1000AA recoverable sealant remains pure throughout the entire process. The CFI’s impregnation module is
designed to recover the sealant in its original formulation.
Once the part is impregnated, the part moves to a centrifuge to recover any unused sealant. The unused sealant
is returned to the sealant reservoir for future cycles. By
retaining the pure sealant, the customer can maximize recovery with no additives, or excessive maintenance.

Fig. 3: The clean wash water allows parts to be professionally
cleaned with no sealant contamination. Source: Godfrey & Wing

After impregnation, the part moves to the CFi’s wash and
cure stations. Since there is no excess sealant, the wash
water remains clean. This enables the part to be properly
washed and part contamination is eliminated (Fig. 3).
The CFi was designed with maintenance and service at
top-of-mind. The internal components are positioned to
enable ease of maintenance without interrupting production.

“The CFi was designed with maintenance and service at top-of-mind”
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The maintenance team can service principal components
through the rear access panels. Quick disconnect fittings
are used so that they can be maintained by hand without
the need for specialty tools (Fig. 4). Each module has a
line-rated disconnect so that maintenance does not need
to power down the entire system for service.
While the system and sealant sounded like the right solution, the customer wanted to learn more about the technology and sealant firsthand. Godfrey & Wing put the manufacturer in contact with a service center that operates a
CFi and recoverable sealant.
The manufacturer was able to tour the service center
to learn about the technology. The tour proved that the
process and recoverable sealant remain pure and do not
require constant maintenance or user intervention. The
manufacturer was impressed with the CFi‘s throughput,
efficiency, and simplicity. Based on this experience, and
data presented, the manufacturer purchased a CFi.

The Results

Fig. 4: The maintenance team can easily service the CFi without the
need for specialty tools. Source: Godfrey & Wing

In Summary
Choosing the right impregnation process and sealant
is critical in purchasing in-house vacuum impregnation
equipment. Once the decision is made, it cannot be reversed. By analyzing its data through due diligence, this manufacturer selected the right equipment and sealant for its
needs. The CFi with recoverable sealant transformed the
manufacturer’s impregnation process by reducing costs,
increasing quality and improving efficiency.

The CFi was installed, operators and maintenance were
trained, and the system processed parts immediately.
Since then, the CFI is addressing the manufacturer’s
challenges.
1. Reduced Maintenance Cost-The manufacturer is expected to save approximately $35,000 per year in maintenance and spare parts.
2. Efficient and Easy Sealant Management-The manufacturer no longer needs to purchase wash water conditioner, and sealant maintenance and oversight is significantly reduced. The manufacturer will save approximately
$20,000 per year in sealant costs.
3. Improved Casting Recovery-The CFi’s First Time
Through (FTT) rate is 99%. This 14-point increase
over the previous recovery rate will save approximately
$630,000 per year in recovered castings.
In total, the cost savings and improved recovery is expected to save the manufacturer approximately $685,000
per year, enabling the capital expense recovery to be less
than 24 months. The CFi‘s productivity and ease of maintenance has changed the manufacturer‘s impression of
vacuum impregnation.
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Author:
Andrew Marin,
He joined Godfrey & Wing in 2016
and manages the company’s
marketing operations and
communication. He received a
B.S. in marketing from John Carroll
University and an MBA from
Cleveland State University.
amarin@godfreywing.com
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About Godfrey & Wing
Starting 70 years ago as a small job shop in Cleveland, Ohio Godfrey & Wing has grown to become the leading provider of vacuum impregnation
technology, supplying equipment, sealants, and
services worldwide. Godfrey & Wing innovations
are made possible through its culture. That culture begins with the company’s employees. As a
global manufacturer, Godfrey & Wing employees
hail from different cultures, walks of life and speak
multiple languages.

Included are engineers with decades of experience, toolmakers, professional technicians, factory
and support staff, military veterans and even those
with developmental disabilities.
They are diverse, yet united by a common goal and
a larger purpose: providing an opportunity for all
that is commensurate with their abilities and making our customers business just a little bit better.

Providing porosity sealing solutions to
help you succeed in the 21st Century.

Providing porosity sealing solutions to
help you succeed in the 21st Century.

GmbH

+49 2864 9599.000
godfreywing.com

+49 2864 9599.000
www.godfreywing.com

TO THE CLEANED CHASSIS PART

In 60 seconds from the casting machine to the cleaned
chassis part
– A robot processing cell makes it possible –
Dietmar Schmid and Christian Kunz
A 60 second cycle is made possible by a compact production line from August Mössner GmbH + Co
KG, which is used to turn raw castings into pre-machined and cleaned workpieces. The most important
machines are: 10 heavy-duty robots, 4 decoring machines, 4 band saw machines and 8 tool spindles.
Chassis are complex multi-part constructions. Fully
automated casting finishing is a challenge in terms of cycle
time, flexibility and robustness. Coming from the casting
plant, the cast blanks are fed into the machine via rotary
tables. Loading can be carried out manually or with a
robot. The finished and partially processed workpieces are
discharged by two conveyor belts.
The processing cell is divided into cell areas for
• Decoring,
• Separation of the steel filters and casting systems
• Removal of dividing burrs and machining of internal risers
(Fig. 1).

In addition, the subdivision into partial cells and the complete enclosure with sound insulation walls ensures low
noise pollution. In the decoring area, the additional enclosure reduces sand emission into the environment.

“The subdivision into cell areas with transfer
points and turntables enables specific supply of
operating materials”.

The subdivision into cell areas with transfer points and
turntables enables specific supply of operating materials,
such as lubricants and cutting materials, sorted disposal
and separation of recycling material, sand, chips and process-specific exhaust air.

Fig. 1: Layout of a twin processing cell
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The 10 robots are used on the one hand to transport parts
and on the other hand for workpiece processing in the
machining stations. The system is controlled by several,
locally distributed control systems. In chaotic throughput,
4 types of „nodes“ and 4 types of „cross members“ can
be processed.
For part identification, DataMatrix codes on the castings
are recorded by camera systems. Depending on this, the
part and task-specific machining and handling processes
are activated.
The transfer of parts from one cell to the next takes place
at transfer rotary tables: The robot in one cell deposits the
casting on one half of the turntable. After the turntable has
turned 180 degrees, the robot of the next cell takes over
the workpiece. For machining on all sides, the workpieces
are oriented by the 5th and 6th robot axis. Furthermore,
the parts can be gripped by rotating workpiece supports.
With the help of cameras, the production progress is monitored, and errors are detected. A large number of individual sensors record - among other things - the presence
and positions of the parts in the grippers and holding fixtures. Process temperatures on workpieces and tools as
well as clamping forces and vibrations are controlled.
The aluminum chassis parts (Fig. 2) with a final weight
of approx. 17 kg come from the pouring machine into the
plant weighing 40 kg and a temperature of 80 ° C. They
are decored in the cell and release about 10 kg sand per
part. The gating system to be separated with feeders and
steel filters weighs about 12 kg per part. Sand, casting
system parts, steel filters and chips are automatically conveyed out of the cell (Fig. 3). Underfloor vibratory conveyors are used for the sands and chips, while chutes and
belt conveyors are used for the casting systems.

Fig. 2: Example Crossmember

Decoring
The parts, which come from the casting process, initially still have solid cores. During decoring, the sand cores
are emptied from the cavities of the castings. Pneumatic
hammers (Fig. 4) break the sand cores by impact energy.
The broken sand cores are then crushed by high-frequency vibration. This is done by crushing and breaking up the
sand lumps on the casting walls. The removal of the mold
sand is achieved by vibrating and rotating the castings.
The rotation unit brings the casting into an ideal position
for emptying. The optional blowing out of the casting with
compressed air keeps any sand residues low. All this is
achieved by the Mössner 3-in-1 decoring unit. It combines
the process steps of hammering, vibrating and turning in
one machine. Sand therefore only accumulates at one
point. Sand carry-over is avoided. All three process steps
require only one loading and unloading process.

Fig. 3: Separate discharge of core sand, chips and casting system parts
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“The broken sand cores are then crushed by
high-frequency vibration”.

The design of the 3 in 1 decoring unit is deliberately without elaborate gears for turning and vibrating. This solution makes the machine extremely robust and reduces the
susceptibility to errors. Gearbox solutions are expensive
when it comes to the procurement of spare parts and, in
the event of failure, lead to longer plant downtimes.
Parts handling is carried out with heavy-duty robots and
special gripping systems. The decoring machines are
mounted on air dampers to reduce noise and vibration. In
addition, various noise and vibration damping measures
are taken. During the decoring process, the soundproof
cabin is closed with a soundproof dust protection door.
After decoring, the castings are transferred to the processing areas by a robot.

Fig. 4: View into the decoring machine

Processing
All machining processes are carried out by handling the
workpieces or tools with heavy-duty robots. The work processes include:
• Separating the steel filters,
• Sawing off the casting systems,
• Machining of internal feeders,
• Deburring.
The steel filters are separated with circular saw cuts. The
casting systems, including the feeders, are separated
with band saw machines (Fig. 5). Steel filters and pouring
systems fall onto conveyor belts for disposal via chutes.
Vibratory conveyors transport the chips under the floor to
the outside. For cleaning, the castings are rotated and turned over on air nozzles by robots in cleaning chambers.
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Fig. 5: Parts handling when cutting casting systems with a band saw
machine

Removal of dividing burrs is performed by the tool-guided processing cells. The robots handle the machining
spindles and remove the burrs on the mold parting. Compared to hydraulic deburring presses, this solution offers
advantages in terms of flexibility and reduced tool costs.
If changes to castings are pending, only the programmed
machining paths of the robots need to be corrected. The
costs for this are significantly lower than, for example,
changes to a press tool.
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Summary
“The robots handle the machining spindles and
remove the burrs on the mold parting”.
Internal feeders and casting systems that cannot be removed by sawing are machined within the production
line. For this purpose, the robot moves the workpiece
along fixed milling spindles.
Compared to sawing, milling causes a relatively high metal removal volume and requires correspondingly high
metal removal rates. Compared to machining in a machining centre, robot machining is the cheaper and more flexible alternative. It does not require additional transport,
loading and clamping operations.
Finally, the robots place the nodes and crossmembers on
the outfeed belts for transport.

This production line (Fig. 6) eliminates the heavy and
very stressful manual work of fettling castings. The chassis parts are processed fully automatically with short cycle
times in a chaotic sequence of parts. The division of the
production line into cell areas ensures that the recycled
materials and exhaust air are separated accordingly. At
the same time, this structure - with cell areas replacing
each other - enables an emergency operation with reduced output in the event of a cell failure. Dividing the
processing cell into cell areas allows the entire system
to be implemented in individual expansion stages. In six
phases, for example, the described cell may be expanded
from a basic configuration. It is flexible and thus suitable
for a variety of different workpieces and production capacities.
Flexibility of production systems is more important than
ever, especially in times of unclear quantity forecasts.
Mössner meets this requirement with its modular system
concepts. Foundries are thus able to make the necessary
investments in line with the respective quantity phase.

Fig. 6: General layout finishing line for crossmember and nodes
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TO THE CLEANED CHASSIS PART

Über Mössner
Mössner entwickelt und baut Sonderlösungen in den Bereichen des Maschinenbaus, der Automatisierungstechnik
sowie der Robotik. Rund um diese Produkte bietet Mössner ein umfangreiches Dienstleistungsspektrum zu den
Themen Entwicklung, Inbetriebnahme, Betriebsunterstützung und Evaluierung. Gezielt setzt Mössner die Kunden
wünsche und Kundenanforderungen in Maschinen und Anlagen mit optimaler Performance um. Die Geschäfts
felder bewegen sich in den Bereichen der Gießerei- sowie Aluminiumtechnik, der Bandsägemaschinen, des Sonder
maschinenbaus sowie des Engineerings. Darüber hinaus ist Mössner jederzeit bereit und in der Lage, für ihre Kunden
neue Wege zu gehen und neue Projekte zu realisieren.

Authors:
M.Eng. Christian Kunz
Prof. Dr.-Ing. Dietmar Schmid
Image: M.Eng. Christian Kunz
Leader F & E and Robotic
christiankunz@moessner-kg.de

Video Mössner - Manufacturing Systems & Automation
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INTERNATIONALE MESSEN

2021

Additive Manufacturing Forum Berlin
11. - 12. March 2021
5th Additive Manufacturing Forum 2021
www.additivemanufacturingforum.de

CastForge Stuttgart
08. - 10. June 2021
Trade fair for cast and forged parts with machining
https://www.messe-stuttgart.de/castforge/

Moulding Expo Stuttgart
08. - 11. June 2021
Intl. Trade Fair for Tool, Pattern and Mould-Making
www.messe-stuttgart.de
Metallurgy India Mumbai
25. - 27. March 2021
International Metallurgical Technology,
Processes and Metal Products Trade Fair
www.metallurgy-india.com

Hannover Messe Hannover
12. - 16. April 2021
Home of Industrial Pioneers
www.hannovermesse.de

Metal + Metallurgy China Shanghai
26. - 29. May 2021
Metal and steel industry fair
www.mm-china.com

As matters stand in August 2020 and
depending on the Corona situation, please
look on the respective website
– postponements are possible!
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Ankiros Istanbul
10. - 12. June 2020
Trade Fair for Global Integration of Metals
www.ankiros.com

Turkcast Istanbul
10. - 12. June 2020
International Fair for Foundry Products
www.turkcast.com.tr

3D Print Congress & Exhibition Chassieu
15. - 17. June 2021
The Leading Additive Manufacturing Event
in France
https://www.3dprint-exhibition.com

InterMold Thailand Bangkok
23. - 26. June 2021
Exhibition on Mold & Mold Components
Making Technology
www.intermoldthailand.com

Casting
Casting Online
online magazine
Magazine 2020
2021 | 07
02

TCT 3Sixty Birmingham
29. June - 01. July 2021
3D Printing and Additive Manufacturing
www.tct3sixty.com

International Metal Technology (IMT) Jakarta
13. - 15. October 2021
Internationale Messe für Gusstechnologien
und Gießereiprodukte
https://imt-indonesia.com/

Aluminium China Shanghai
07. - 09. July 2021
Trade Fair and Congress of the
Aluminum Industry
www.aluminiumchina.com

Addit EXPO 3D
24. - 27. November 2021
International Industrial Forum in Kyiv
www.iec-expo.com.ua

Fond-Ex Brünn
13. - 17. September 2021
International Trade Fair for Foundry Industry
www.bvv.cz

2022

Euroguss Nürnberg
18. - 22. January 2022
International Trade Fair for Die Casting:
Technology, Processes, Products
www.euroguss.de
ALUMINIUM 2021 Düsseldorf
28. - 30. September 2021
The World‘s Leading Trade Fair for
Aluminum and its Application Industries
https://www.aluminium-messe.com

EMO Mailand
04. - 09. October 2021
The World Machine Tool Exhibition
www.emo-milan.com

Metal Kielce
12. - 14. October 2021
Exhibition for Foundry Technique
www.targikielce.pl

IFEX Chennai
05 – 07. February 2021
International Exhibition on Foundry Technology,
Equipment, Supplies and Services
www.ifexindia.com

2023

Gifa, Metec, Thermprocess Düsseldorf
12. - 16. June 2023
GMTN - The Bright World of Metals
www.thermprocess.de
www.metec.de
www.gifa.de
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Whether student or engineer
Whether scientist or user
Whether university professor or investor
HERE YOU CAN FIND WHAT YOU’RE LOOKING FOR
GIESSEREILEXIKON.COM is worldwide the most extensive
tool based on German technology standards and available in
the English and German languages.

Source:
August Mössner GmbH & Co. KG
www.moessner-kg.de/

CONTACT
FOUNDRY TECHNOLOGIES
& ENGINEERING GMBH

SALES & MARKTING
+43 664 3148044
regina.hasse@fte-foundry.com

+41 52 620 10 56
info@fte-foundry.com

FOUNDRY-LEXICON.COM

office@ident-it.at
ident-it.at

